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It can be confusing to understand that Canadian 
and American words sometimes have different 
spellings. So that's why I've made this pack. 

Although not completely comprehensive, the list 
includes many of the more commonly used 
words. You will find a comparison list, printable 
flashcards, and some worksheets. 

Happy Spelling!

---

These resources were created by Lisa Marie 
Fletcher at The Canadian Homeschooler. They 
were designed to help parents and teachers in 
their lessons. They are free for you to use. I just 
ask that you send people to my site if you would 
like to share it with friends.

Border design is by My Cute Graphics. Font is KG 
LegoHouse by Kimberly Geswein Fonts. 

All the best on your learning journey.

thecanadianhomeschooler.com

http://www.mycutegraphics.com/
http://www.kimberlygeswein.com/


  

Behaviour Behavior

Centimetre Centimeter

Centre Center

Cheque Check

Colour Color

Defence Defense

Favour Favor

Favourite Favorite

Flavour Flavor

Grey Gray

Harbour Harbor

Honour Honor



  

Humour Humor

Jewellery Jewelry

Kilometre Kilometer

Labour Labor

Litre Liter

Metre Meter

Neighbour Neighbor

Odour Odor

Rumour Rumor

Theatre Theater

Totalled Totaled

Traveller Traveler

Tumour Tumor



  

What's the Word, Eh?
Write the Canadian spelling version of each word.

American Spelling Canadian Spelling

flavor

neighbor

gray

centimeter

humor

theater

check

totaled

center



  

Fill in the missing letters.

defen___e hono___r colo___r

gr___y thea______ humo___r

tota______ed

kilomet______

odo___r jewe______ry met______

labo___r odo___r

che________ met______

flavo___r neighbo___r lit______

favo___rite cent_____behavio___r

harbo___r favo___r travel___er

tumo___r rumo___rcentimet______

Spelling the Canadian Way.



  

Finish the Sentences.

1. My ___________________ food is pizza.

2. Tom put his ____________ in the bank.

4. His next door ___________________ is Sarah.

3. What _________ should we paint the wall?

5. Let's go to the movie ________________..

6. The swimming pool is 5 _____________ deep. 

7. He anchored his boat in the _____________. 

8. We have 3 ______________ of ice cream. 

9. The rain clouds were dark ___________.

10. The mall is a big shopping ______________.

Which words should go in the blanks.



  

behaviour
(behavior)

centimetre
(centimeter)

centre
(center)

cheque
(check)

(color)

colour



  

defence
(defense)

favour
(favor)

favourite
(favorite)

flavour
(flavor)

(gray)

grey



  

harbour
(harbor)

honour
(honor)

humour
(humor)

jewellery
(jewelry)

(kilometer)

kilometre



  

labour
(labor)

litre
(liter)

metre
(meter)

neighbour
(neighbor)

(odor)

odour



  

rumour
(rumor)

theatre
(theater)

totalled
(totaled)

travelled
(traveled)

(tumor)

tumour
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